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By DAVE BRICE 
The San Francisco Chronicle’s big-footed 

man-animal has been labeled “ blatantly false” 
by professor of biology Lawrence Swan.

“ A large creature of this sort cannot be 
secretive,”  Swan said. “ Some of the footprints 
show evidences of a long narrow arch, as if a 
person had worn a shoe to create them. The 
increased weight of an animal with a foot 18 
inches long would spread a print out wider 
than these.”

Swan is well known for his theory concern
ing the prints of another famous monster, the 
Abominable Snowman. He showed that the 
track of a small animal, such as a mountain 
fox, can spread to enormous sizes as a result 
of repeated thawing and re-freezing in the Him- 

#®'alayan climate.
“ In cases like this, where there is sighting 

after sighting after sighting, people have a 
great way of telling stories then expanding on 
them. Many sightings of monsters are noth
ing more than misinterpretations of something 
more natural. Some people have a serious in
ability when it comes to identifying animals 
in the field.”

Swan has received literature from a man 
who plans to track the man-animal by extra
sensory perception.

“ It develops my prejudices strongly when 
someone tries to solve the problem with ESP 
and plunges the situation even further into fan
tasy,”  he commented.

“ I have a tremendous affection for the 
Abominable Snowman,” he added, “ I love him 
dearly. But I don’t take him seriously enongh 
to try tracking him with ESP.”

Swan, who spent several months in the Him
alayas researching the Abominable Snowman, 
drew other parallels between that monster 
and the bigfoot.

“ The story of the western giant doesn’t 
have the subtle humor of the legend of the 
Himalayan snowman,” he said. “ The bigfoot 
is sort of a modern-day were-wolf rather than 
a fun-loving trickster like the snowman.”  

“ Besides,”  he continued, “ the b i g f o o t  is 
largely a publicity stunt. Whenever you get 
a situation like this you’ll find people who hope 
the creature exists.”

As to giant droppings attributed to the man- 
animal, Swan commented, “ One of the giant 
droppings was tested and found to contain the 
parasites of cows.”

“ The snowman had some merit,”  he con
cluded, “ but this thing is so blatantly false and 
so blatantly simple you can’t have much af
fection for it.”
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Demonstrators' meeting
Because the Supreme Court has refused to review civil rights 

demonstrations leader Tracy Sim’s case, people convicted in the 
Sheraton Palace and Auto Row sit-ins in 1964 may soon have to 
begin jail terms unless a compromise is worked out.

A meeting of all defendents is being held Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
at 954 McAllister St. according to the WEB DuBois Club. Stu
dents may call 346-9286 for more information

elegates walk out

SCSPA stranded
Students injured 
in auto accidents

y angry SF State during weekend
Blasting the California State College Stu- 

ent Presidents Association for “ standing in 
e way of real student involvement,”  Terry 
lcGann and the SF State delegation walked 
ut of last weekend’s convention and resigned 
rom the CSCSPA.

SF State walkout came during the final 
eeting of the three-day convention of 16 State 
Uege student presidents. Association presi-
0 > Ernie Kinney, continued the meeting aft- 

Jje walkout and said he would not accept
e, F State resignation until it had been rati- 

b> the AS Legislature.
S Leg Speaker Russ Bass said the decision 
esign from the CSCSPA had been made aft- 
c°nsultation with AS officers and several 

8 members and was not a decision made by 
ann alone, as Kinney implied.
oo1111 said SF State decided to resign 

°»  CSCSPA because:
* It was a waste of money, time, and re- 

es- In the last five years over $7,000 had
nlv .fP^t for conferences that accomplished 
ia.H„ fetting drunk, having a good time and 

 ̂ £ Parliamentary games.” 
cai ^ spA. has “ no ties into the campus.” 
watarSJies facing college students”  and that 
“n ha down” resolutions from the Associa-

1 CXrx accom Plished nothing.
atK'ciiSP^  is " a caPtive organization of the 

ay of ° r>  °ffice and actually stands in the
• $turi student organizing efforts.”  

ent leaders felt they would have more
^  w°rking from SF State than from

g S SpA has “ every intention of support- 
ent-paid tuition for non-instructional

purposes.”  This would include student-paid 
tuition for health services, counseling, food 
and bookstore services.

• CSCSPA makes no attempt to implement 
policy statements.

• Members of the CSCSPA “ think of them
selves as student Trustees, even to the extent 
of restructuring meetings to emulate Board of 
Trustees’ meetings.”

• Members of the CSCSPA “ don’t have and 
don’t want any political power.”

McGann emphasisized that the CSCSPA had 
refused to take a position on the issues of stu
dent-paid tuition and establishment of the quar
ter system in the state colleges at the conven
tion. He added that the group has become the 
“ official student spokesman” when actually 
the CSCSPA has “ become more and more con
cerned about the needs of the Board of Trus
tees and Chancellor’s Office and consequently 
less and less concerned about the needs of stu
dents.”

What is needed, McGann said, “ is a way of 
organizing students in the state college system 
so they can evolve their own program, one 
which comes from their aspirations and suffer
ings and experiences and ideas and work.”

A “ grass roots student movement”  is under
way on this campus, McGann said, and added 
that he believed that the movement would 
spread to other colleges in the state college 
system.

He said the movement is centered around 
four major issues facing students:

• Free public higher education.
• Ending the draft for students.
• Lowering the voting age to 18.
• Educational reform within the college.

By BEN FONG-TORRES 
City Editor

Two SF State students suffered serious injuries in separate 
automobile accidents during the past, rainy weekend.

Larry F. Mason, a history major, is in critical condition at 
San Francisco General Hospital while Brian McDonald, a radio- 
TV-Film major, is at St. Elizabeth’s with compound fractures 
of his lower right leg.

Mason, a 21-year-old junior and active member of the Arab- 
American Association, suffered multiple head injuries in a hit- 
and-run accident at 19th Ave. and Holloway early Saturday 
morning.

After participating in the International Students’ party Friday 
night, he was driving eastbound on Holloway and going across 
19th Ave. when another car hit him broadside.

According to a witness, the driver of the car, later identified 
as Raymond Taki, 27, of San Bruno, “ ran a red light,” * hit 
Mason’s Volkswagen, and “ fled from the scene.’”

The witness gave chase, blocked Taki’s car on Crespi Drive 
80 yards from the accident scene, and held him there until 
police arrived.

Official accident reports stated that Taki, a warehouseman, 
“ had been drinking” and “ refused any and all tests.”  He suf
fered no injuries and was placed under arrest.

MacDonald, 20, of 1501 Lincoln Ave., was operated upon at 
9:30 a.m. Sunday morning, seven hours after his motor-scooter 
collided with a stalled car.

In fair condition at St. Elizabeth’s, MacDonald said the car 
“ had no lights on and no flares” while stalled in the right lane 
of Portola Dr. near O’Shaughnessey St.

MacDonald swerved his scooter when he saw the automobile 
through the drizzling rain, but he was too late.

The fracture should mend in “ six or eight months,” he said, 
and he expects to be in the hospital for at least two weeks.



Married housing has to go
Editor’s note: This is part III of a series on SF State land 

expansion.
By PATRICK SULLIVAN

The ignominious history of a campus fixture that was sup
posed to be unfixed 14 years ago will come to an end next 
summer.

At the end of the academic year (June 30, 1966), Gatorville, 
the married student housing complex, will be destroyed.

One of the reasons Senator J. Eugene McAteer (D-SF) has 
given for his opposition to SF State’s proposed purchase of 6.6 
acres of land along Winston Drive is the current ‘inefficient” 
use of the two acres where Gatorville stands.

McAteer has labeled the area a “ rat infested dump” that 
is “ a disgrace to the campus.”

Most students at SF State 
have probably never laid eyes 
on Gatorville, nestled as it is 
in the northwest corner of the 
campus.

If they were to wander over 
there, the area’s stark dry 
barrenness would most likely 
strike them in much the same 
manner as it has the senator.

Eighty-four families live in 
Gatorville apartments, eight 
gray structures making up the 
complex. At first glance the 
area looks like a French For
eign Legion outpost in the Sa
hara desert.

Children’s playthings are

IT'S HAPPENING IN 
EUROPE THIS SUMMER 
AND YOU'RE INVITED

Two young English Instruc
tors are planning an INEX
PENSIVE tour of the conti
nent. If you're interested in 
becoming a party of this 
group, contact Mr. John Caf- 
ferata or Miss Susan Mar- 
golis in HLLL 127 or write 
to them c/o English De
partment, SFSC.

Y e s , you may save up t o  $ 3 0 0  
t h r o u g h  t he  s im p le , eas y 
S t a t e  F a r m  B a n k  Pla n!
Why sign up for expensive finance 
and insurance package deals? With 
State Farm’s Bank Plan, thousands 
of car buyers save up to $300, some
times more, enjoy lower payments, 
shorter loans. You save through low 
bank rates and our low cost insur
ance for careful drivers. And your 
State Farm agent handles details 
for you! Yes, you’re better off with 
State Farm, the world’s largest car 
insurer, w th more full-time agents 
and salaried claims men than any 
other company. Call today!

scattered here and there, 
abandoned diversions forgot
ten at the sound of mother’s 
call to supper, and left to gath
er dust.

The buildings themselves 
are from the Hunters Point 
housing project in San Fran
cisco, which was used during 
World War II to house ship

yard workers and their de
pendents.

According to Ray Duggan, 
who was chief engineer of 
Gatorville when it was first 
installed here, the buildings 
were first used for married 
student housing in 1947.

At that time they were lo
cated where the present cor
poration yard is. They were 
moved to their present plot 
in 1954.

According to Duggan, that 
move put tremendous wear 
and tear on the buildings, be
cause at the time, the struc
tures were sliced in half to 
facilitate the move.

The move marked the be
ginning of the end for the 
buildings, because they just 
haven’t been the same since.

Today at State
• Friends of SNCC — Fund

raising program — Speakers 
Platform at noon.

• DuBois Club— Carl Bloice 
—  “ Struggle for Negro Free
dom” in BSS 110 at 12:10.

• Sexual Freedom Forum— 
speaker on homosexuality in 
Ed 117 at 12:15 p.m.

• Arab - American Associa
tion—Dr. Harrison speaking— 
Gallery Lounge at 12:30.

• Engineering Society—Dr. 
K e l l e y  — “ Supersonic Air 
Transportation” in Sci 201 at 
12:30.

• Encore F i l m  Series —
“ Seven Days to Noon” (star
ring Father Time and Rhonda 
Clock) in Ed 117 at 3:45 and 
7:30.

• AS Lecture S e r i e s  “To

'U T ctV s S T E A K S
120 POWELL STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 
GArfield 1-9513 

S P E C IA L  C U T  STEA K

BAKED IDAHO POTATO 
G ARLIC  FRENCH ROLL 

CHEF SALAD BOWL 
ROQUEFORT DRESSING

A ll for $1.29

Make a Difference” — Paul 
Schaefer — “ From Economic 
Man to Social Man” and 
Stephen Pendleton — “ T h e  
Need for Meaning in Educa
tion” in Gallery Lounge at 
7:30.

MEETINGS
• Vietnam Day Committee 

— Action Committee in Hut 
T-2 at 9.

• Orientation Staff in HLL 
303 at noon.

• Go-ju kai Karate Club in 
Gym 124 (noon-1) and Gym 
125 (1-2).

• Anthropological Society— 
HLL 103 at 12:15.

• Student Ass’n for Chinese 
Studies—BSS 119 at 12:15.

• Christian Science Organi
zation — testimonial meeting 
in Stonestown YMCA at 1:10.

• Community Involvement 
Program—seminar on organ
izing—Hut A, Legislature Of
fice at 4.

• Pep Band in Gym 125 at
7.

• AS Seminar in BSS 203 at
7.

• Tutorial Program in HLL
378 at 7.

• Parents - Faculty Club of
Frederic Burk School at Fred. 
Burk. Auditorium at 7:30.

TYPEWRITERS

REPAIR -  SALES -  RENTALS 

New Home of

Central Business Machines
1687 H AISH T near COLE 863-0694

STONESTOWN
(Next to P.O.)

1 0  4 - 1 2 2 2

"H em * C a lls  by Appointm ent"  
D a y i or Evenings

r a  S T A T E  F A R M
A  M u tu a l A u t o m o b il e  In s u ra n c e  Co. 

1— ^  Horn* Office: Bloomington, III.
Ntfit

BOTH/AND
350 Dtvisadero 863-2896

Minors Welcome 
"Coming Attractions"

JA ZZ ENSEMBLE plus JON HENDRICKS
PETER IND, Bass Soloist Jan. I T -23

December 7 - T 9  ARCHIE SHEPP
JOHN HANDY QUINTET Jan. 25

Dec. 2T - Jan. 9
JA Z Z  NIGHTLY

The plumbing leaks, the 
heaters work only sporadical
ly, the toilets have been de
scribed by a resident as “ an
tique,”  the stoves are tem
peramental, and garbage cans 
gush with refuse, making lu
crative pickings for rats and 
mice.

The scavengers only come 
by once a week.

But typifying the spunk of 
the residents of Gatorville, a 
mother of three children said, 
“ It’s depressing at first, but 
after a while you get used to 
the rats, the noise, and the 
closets without doors.”

The fact that rent is only $45 
a month must soften the ad
justment to the hardships for 
Gatorville residents.

Even so, throughout the ex
istence of Gatorville, the state 
has for the most part ignored 
the travails of the married 
students. Perhaps that is be
cause ever since the early 
50’s, Gatorville has been over
staying its welcome at SF 
SF State.

When they were originally 
installed in 1947, plans called 
for use of the buildings to last 
for only five years.

After the demolition next 
year, the Master Plan tenta
tively calls for the land to be 
used for additional dormito

ries, with accommodations fori 
1400 students.

However, M c A t e e r  hasl 
voiced a desire to see th e  landl 
used for an “ e d u ca tio n a l” 
structure rather than fo r  liv-| 
ing quarters.

That additional p o in t  o f  dis-l 
agreement will be se ttled  bvf 
SF State and M c A t e e r  some-l 
time in the future. S F  State by 
all indications should be  ablel 
to convince the s e n a t o r  that! 
en “ educational” b u ild in g  i j  
not the absolute n e c e s s ity  foil 
the land.

At any rate, for all parties! 
except 84 perhaps, the end oil 
Gatorville will be a blessing]

But it is a cinch that Mc| 
Ateer won’t forget th e  admin] 
istration that let it sta n d  foil 
so long.

Gater
Classifieds

Get
Results!

Garter corral ing legs 
for magazine cover

Garter, the SF State humor magazine, is sponsoring a 
“ Lucky Legs” contest to find the best-looking s e t  of 
female gams on campus.

The winner of the contest will have her legs photo
graphed — in black boots and garters — for the cover of 
Garter. j

Judging the contest will be Garter editor Steve C asey , 
Gater editor Dave Swanston, and city editor Ben Fong- 
Torres, all prominent leg men.

This year, the Garter cover design will emphasize the 
most curvacious set of legs supported by the campus.

Explaining why he chose the leg motif, Casey sa id  in 
the past students had accused Garter covers of violating 
every law of decency and good taste. “ But this year,” 
said Casey, “ we plan to leg-alize it.”

He said participation in the contest would be an id ea l 
way for a girl to express her thanks for the many th ou gh t- 
provoking articles that appear in Garter.

Four runners-up in the leg race will be picked by the 
staff of experts after which there will be a run-off.

Although only one of the runners-up will appear on the 
Garter cover, the others will all have their photos in the 
magazine, and be allowed to participate in Garter pub
licity campaigns.

Interested applicants should submit their names afld 
addresses to the Garter office, HLL 204.
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rof blasts joint PhD plan
By DAVE BRICE

“A n y b o d y  who thinks the 
raduate Council’s report on 

joint doctorate to the Ac- 
demic Senate is sufficient is 

c o n te m p t of the faculty, 
y Senator who votes for it 

ught to  be unseated,”  Pre
ssor o f  Philosophy Arthur 
ierman charged yesterday. 
His remarks were the latest 
velopment in a widening 
iral o f  animosity concerning 

Academic Senate’s inac- 
vity o n  the joint doctorate 
rogram.
SF S ta te  is now legally ca
ble o f  offering PhD degrees 
conjunction with the Uni- 

ersity o f  California at Berk
ley.
Students working in a joint 

octorate p r o g r a m  would

study at both campuses. Doc
toral dissertations would be 
reviewed by a committee 
composed of faculty from both 
schools, and the actual degree 
would be awarded by a like 
committee.

Last year the Graduate 
Council submitted a report on 
the joint doctorate to the Sen
ate. The report concerned it
self with general aspects of 
the program, but did not de
lineate levels of support or 
teaching loads for the doctor
ate.

In a special meeting during 
the summer the faculty re
quested the Senate to specifi
cally set up minimum stand
ards for teaching loads and 
research time for the pro
gram.

Traineeships 
in counseling

Traineeships for graduate students in rehabilitation 
counseling are now available through a grant from the 
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

The traineeships are for $1800 the first year and $2000 
the second, in addition to tuition costs.

SF State’s counseling department is now accepting ap
p lica t ion s  for the rehabilitation counseling program. Qual
ifica tion s  include a bachelor’s degree, admission to SF 
State a s  a classified graduate student, and suitable aca
dem ic and personal background. Deadline for applica
tions is  April, 1966.

Currently in its tenth yer at SF State and the only one 
°f its kind in Northern California, the two-year program 
leads to a master of science degree. The rehabilitation 
cou n se lo r  is trained to assist with the vocational, edu
cation al and social adjustment of physically or emotion
ally handicapped individuals.

The program combines practical internship experience 
with academic courses, including psychological counsel- 
ing theory, interviewing methods, medical information 
and placement problems and techniques.

Further information and traineeship applications can 
w obtained from William Evraiff, coordinator, rehabili
tation counselor training program, Ed 306B.

(pine ski trip

In four meetings devoted to 
the program, the Senate has 
not done this, nor has it adopt
ed the Graduate Council’s re
port. A deadlock exists.

B i e r m a n has contended 
from the first that specific 
teaching loads must be out
lined before the program is 
initiated. He c o n t e n d s  the 
master’s program here has 
never been adequately sup
ported, and that it has suf
fered badly because of this.

“ The Department of finance 
has determined the financial 
support for the masters pro
gram. Because we entered 
that program without assur
ances of improved support the 
college is not much better off 
with a masters program than 
it was with just a bachelors 
program,” he claims.

Bierman, woh has demand
ed 1.5 units of credit for every 
graduate unit taught as a min
imum level of faculty support, 
claims that inadequate fund
ing for the doctoral program 
would be even more disastrous 
than starving of the masters 
programs.

“ If the joint doctorate is in
stituted without adequate sup
port we’re stuffing the ant and 
starving the elephant,”  he 
says, “ because the number of 
PhD students compared to the 
number of masters students is 
minimal.”

Shop at 
Gater 

Advertisers

echnology and music-- 
opic of teacher confab

Music Educator’s National Conference (M.E.N.C.) will 
J  lls last in a series of informative lectures today.

airen i. Rasmussen, assistant professor of Music at SF 
i ®>. WM lecture on the EDEX, a recent development in mu- 

instructional technology, 
r^'ng this past semester, MENC has sponsored professors 

usic from SF State and other colleges, who have lectures 
including “ Planning and Producing Musical Pro- 

p, s ” “Introduction to Harp and Harp Repertoire,” and 
fiients of Sacred Baroque Music.”

e- ^u ssen  has a Bachelor of Music from the University of 
aska and a Master of Music from Northwestern University. 
e Iecture will start at 1 p.m. in CA 221.

A  limited number of 
spaces are still available

ONE WAY ONLY 
CHARTER 

JET FLIGHT
FROM EUROPE 

Paris - San Francisco 
July 29, or August 3, 1966

For Faculty, Staff, Students 
of the California State Col
leges.

For Information: 
Office of 

International Programs 
California State Colleges 
1600 Holloway Avenue 

San Francisco, Calif. 94132 
Fare $225 One Way

e .Ve%  Valley on the South Shore of Lake Tahoe will be 
jv e °f the Alpine Club’s New Year’s-Christmas Ski Trip 

SkieCOmber 30 through January 2.
Ursri? 1,11151 s^ n up *or *r‘P at before 3 p m. on
l*0pj*y• Dec. 16. Participation in the trip will be limited to

^ 2 2  *na' fee to cover expenses will cost Alpine Club mem- 
ti0n , non-members $25. This fee will pay for transpor- 
n<l ins the Manzanita Lodge at Tahoe Valley, meals

Urance. Persons under 21 must present a signed parent 
Sl°n slip to the cashier at the time the fee is being paid.

Girls Like  
Guys

who use after-shave lotion, 
drive XKE's, wear Madras 
shirts, dance the monkey 
and own a

University Trust Program

University 
Trust Program
69 West Portal Ave-, Suite 4 

664-8217

Bierman had harsh words 
for the report of the Graduate 
Council on the joint doctorate, 
a report devoid of requested 
minimum standards.

“ The Graduate Council has 
thwarted the will of the fac
ulty,” he said.

Asked what he will do if the

Try us for those off beat records

Portals To Music
78 Stonestown OV 1*6012

Christmas Buttons . . .
in different languages

25c
STARTING TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14

In front of the Commons from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
ALL BENEFITS GO TO UNICEF 
(Sponsored by Delta Phi Gamma)

Let’s get ready for the Holidays, 
the Norge Way!

WE have the time and facilities to DO FOR YOU:

• Dry Cleaning 

• Articles Placed on Hangers — with Guards 

• Sweaters Folded and Bagged 

• Professional Stain and Spot Removal 

• Complete Pressing Service 

• Contour Steam Finish 

• 8 lbs. $2 — Dry Clean Onlys (Finished Laundry)

• Alterations 

• Electric Blanket Cleaning

If YOU have the TIME, WE have the facilities for you to:

• Dry Clean — 8 lbs. $2.00

• Laundry — 25 lbs. (Shagrugs)
12 lbs. 25c 

8 lbs. 20c

• Drying — 10c

• Dyeing — We Will Even Help You!

Student Body Card -- Discount

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
Open 7 Days a Week 

Monday thru Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Sat. — 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Sun. — 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

2666 Ocean Avenue 
Lakeside Village 

SE 1-3360 
"Licensed Operator on Duty 

at All Times"V |

Graduate Council’s report is 
passed in the Senate, and the 
joint doctorate program is in
stituted without minimum fac
ulty support guaranteed, Bier
man replied, “ Perhaps a fac
ulty meeting would be in or
der. I would certainly ask for 
a roll-call vote of the Senate.”
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Basketballers crush
Occidental, first win

SF State’s basketball team won its first 
game of the season Saturday and lost a game 
it had “ wrapped up” the night before.

Occidental College was the Gators’ first vic
tim, 78-52, after four losses, including a 73-69 
defeat Friday by Cal Poly (SLO).

Junior forward Bill Smith had nine field 
goals and a free throw for 19 points to lead SF 
State, while guard Everett (Goose) Adams 
added 17. Sophomore forward Ken Robinson 
poured in 12 points in a four-minute span at 
the end of the game in Los Angeles.

SF State started off slowly, and held a 25-19 
lead at half time. But after intermission the

Gator cagers drove steadily ahead for the easy 
win. Harry Engvall had 15 points and Jim 
Hunter 13 for the losers.

The Gators led Cal Poly, 69-65, with 1:13 to 
go Friday at San Luis Obispo, but a press and 
key free throw shooting gave Cal Poly its win
ning margin.

Bob Bruce tallied 18 points and Rich Grav- 
ett 17 for the winners. Adams ripped off 30 
for game high point honors and his highest 
total of the season, while Smith added 15 and 
Jon Crawford 10.

Adams leads in scoring after five games 
with 101 points, followed by Smith with 69 and 
Crawford with 42.

SF State connected with 
Stonestown -- by radio station

SF State’s roving campus 
s t a t i o n ,  KRTG, broadcast 
from off campus for the first 
time in its history last Thurs
day.

Members of the R-TV Guild 
set up a makeshift studio at 
the Stonestown Shopping Cen
ter mall and broadcast to the 
two college dorms by remote

telephone lines.
Four KRTG staff announ

cers held down shifts on the 
1:«}0 p.m. to 10 p.m. broadcast 
w h i c h  attracted Christmas 
shoppers by the dozens.

Later, swarms of teenagers 
out of high school massed 
around the outdoor studios to 
watch the shivering announ
cers and newscasters at work.

Dodd recovers from 
surgery, now at home

Paul A. Dodd, former SF State president who under
went chest surgery in late November, is now at home and 
receiving visitors.

Dodd was at Kaiser Hospital from November 24 to De
cember 5 and had an operation on November 26 follow
ing a severe case of pneumonia.

Now reported to be in “ a much improved condition” 
at home, 350 Arballo Dr., Dodd retired last month and 
will assume the directorship of the West Coast Regional 
Office of the Institute of International Education. The 
assumuption of his new post has been necessarily post
poned.

College hosts 200 
scholars in confab

200 philosophy teachers and 
scholars will attend a three- 
day convention, hosted by SF 
State, at the Sheraton-Palace 
Hotel this month.

The Pacific Division of the 
American Philosophical Asso
ciation will hold its thirty- 
ninth annual meeting on De
cember 27, 29 and 29.

Russell Kahl, associate pro
fessor of philosophy, is acting 
coordinator for the program.

The American Philosophical 
Association is the major or
ganization of philosophers in 
the United States. It supports 
all promotion of the philoso
phy profession by

• R e v i e w i n g  philosophy 
publications

• publicizing works of as
sociation members

• helping aspiring philoso
phers find suitable employ
ment, and

• maintaining contact with 
the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science 
in addition to smaller science 
societies.

Members of the Pacific Di
vision will be convening from 
parts of California, Oregon, 
Washington and British Col
umbia.

Members will read papers 
to the convention and future 
philosophy teachers will be in
terviewed by attendants at 
this year’s meeting.

Among the speakers are J. 
O. Wisdom from the London 
School of Economics, and 
University of Manchester pro
fessor Arthur N. Prior.
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Intramural tennis 
championship at l|

Ernest Wong and Chuck 
Johnson meet Reynold Wong 
and Jack Stern at 11:15 a.m. 
today for the intramural dou
bles tennis championship at 
the Gator courts.

Johnson and Wong defeated 
Don Taylor and John White 
on a forfeit to gain the finals 
berth.

In the championship singles 
match last week, Kern defeat
ed Ernest Wong.

T h u r s d a y  an intramural 
weightlifting meet is set for 
noon to 2 p.m. in the weight 
room of the physical educa

tion building. The events \ 
be the Olympic press and dei 
lift. Experienced lifters 
be available to give beg 
instructions in the sport.

Last week’s b a sk e tb a ll i 
suits saw Tangents dow n I 
Bottoms, 44-32, W a rrior  
take AFROTC b y  forfeit, i 
tor AC defeat R o u g h  Ridel 
41-21, Outlaws d o w n  Und| 
dogs, 5241, K a p p a s  
Cookers, 22-20, M e ts  cn 
Aces, 42-25, Burners 
Bumbling Bees b y fo r fe it , t 
Slippery Rock d e fe a t  Rou| 
Riders, 47-39.

Olym pian Ski Shop
Operated by S.F.S.C. Graduates and Students 

We Have Your SKI Needs!
SALES —  RENTALS —  TOURS —  ACCESSORIES 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

3444 Balboa St. at 36th Ave. —  SK 1-4885

C L A S S I F I E D
The purpose of the remote 

broadcast, according to R-TV 
Guild spokesmen, was multi
ple: to publicize KRTG’s ac
tivities, to provide advertising 
for the station’s Stonestown 
account, and to provide enter
tainment for shoppers.

Several shoppers, used to 
soothing Muzak tunes, snorted 
at KRTG’s “ Wild Side” rock- 
and-roll format, but m o s t  
were more curious than scur
rilous.

Earlier last week, the cam
pus station (880 AM in the 
dorms) played music and 
read announcements at the 
first Winter Arts Festival and 
hosted an Open House for its 
new studios.

Arab lecture 
topic: 'Suez'

Christina Harris, author and 
professor of political science 
at Stanford University, will 
lecture today on “ Eighteen 
Months to Suez.”

Her speech, in the Gallery 
Lounge at 12:30 p.m., is spon
sored by the Arab-American 
Association.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1) 
THE NEW YORK TIMES de
livered to home or office 
same day published. Student 
discount. MA 1-3270.

Al/6/66

SERVICES (9)

ConfrnuotJS,$ h o M fi'°ii!
BIGSTACE SHOWS.UTtnow dmII

'  I 30 - 4 0 0 - 7  30 10 30 SAT II t o

AUTO INSURANCE -  ALL 
AG ES-LO W , low RATES for 
MARRIED STUDENTS. Call 
Don Acton EX 7-3500, Ext. 239.

S 1/6/66
PROF. TYPIST. Guaranteed
accuracy in spelling, punctu
ation and form. Term papers, 
theses. Close to College. LO 4- 
3868.__________________  S 1/6/66
TYPING — ALL KINDS— EX
PERT. Grammar, spelling, 
and punctuation guaranteed. 
Convenient to College. LO 4- 
1806. S 1/6/66
ABOVE AVERAGE TYPING^ 
.50 per page. Extensive edit
ing extra. Phone Miss Lenz, 
775-6657. S 12/17

PIANO LESSONS 
Individual Instruction. Chil
dren and adults. Musicianship 
and technique stressed. Phone 
921-5795. Mrs. Hirsch. S 12/15 
EXPERT TYPING. No charge 
for extra copies. Editing. 35- 
40 cents per page. 921-1655.

S 12/16

HOUSING (5)
Roommate wanted to share
with three girls modern two 
bedroom apartment in Sunset 
Dist. 566-3350. H 12/14
Woman would like to share 
apartment with coed. Excel
lent transportation to State. 
For information call eves., 
weekends 334-2137. H 12/16

AUTOMOTIVE (2)
1958 Chev. 4-dr. V-8, good con
dition. Good tires. Reduced 
price. $450 to $375. MO 4-2242 
evenings and wkends. A 12/17
TR-3 1959. Good running con
dition. R/H, $825/offer. TH 8- 
2986. Must sell now! A 12/17 
HONDA sports 50cc (1964) 
$195. Excel, condition. Call 
eves 752-6479. A 12/17

HELP WANTED (4) 
STUDENTS earn up to $101 
per hour selling HOLIDAf 
MAGIC COSMETICS. Call I 
Martin, 434-1849. HW:

Enjoy yourself while ea 
fabulous commissions *jl 
Holiday M a g i c  CosmeticT 
Part time. Free training pr 
vided. Call 697-4362.

HW 12/|

p a r t -t i m e ' work"
Evenings & Sat. M inim um * 
hr s. $64.40 per w e e k . Alcfl 
Scholarship available. For il 
formation see Mr. Garretsoi 
Rm. 162, Adm. Bldg., SF£i 
1:00 p.m. or 3:00 p .m . Tl)M 
ONLY. HWl*i

Male or female f o r  work 
Cine Cafe adjoining Surf ' 
atre. 25-30 hrs p e r  w k . Evej 
Experience helpful. Mr. N j  
koff. PR 6-4913 days; MUf 
6300 eves. HW U

FOR SALE
SCUBA E Q U IP M E ^ T* j 
wet suit, regulator, e tc . i
sell. Best offer. 387-204  ̂ I

Discount R e c o r d s — Drum Se
Guitars 

Marina Music 
1892 Union
10% off on all instrum 
with this ad. Daily un ^  
p.m.
SKIS 6’2” . “E x c e l l . ,  tourin 
slalom, S w  e d i s h Oly ^  

poles, boots, womens ■ 
1609.

t r a n s p o r t a t io n ^]!?!.

Student desires ride to D -  
LAS. On or after Dec. V- 1 
help drive and share 
Phone 333-2078 6-10 p.«J

Two students want ride to H 
area. December 17, » ^ /l|
Phone 333*5846. J

RIDE NEEDED TO
for Xmas vacation. Wi „„ 
driving and expense^
2932 evenings, weekends

Patronize Gater Advertisers


